DIVISION MEMORANDUM
NO. 10-3 S. 2012

SEARCH FOR OUTSTANDING ACCOMPLISHMENTS
IN TLE HE, AA, IA

To: All Secondary School Heads
TIC / OICs, Departments / Chairman
TLE Teachers

1. The Department of Education – Division of Camarines Sur will hold its First Search
for Outstanding Accomplishments / TLE teacher / YECS Implementor / Canteen on
January 18, 2013.

2. This activity aims to:
   a. Assess the effectiveness of every TLE teachers along their skills and
      instructional competence.
   b. Recognize exemplary achievements along with the TLE innovations.
   c. Strengthen and improve the implementation of the TLE programs and projects.

3. Attach herewith are the following Guidelines of the following Search:
   a. Enclosure I – Outstanding TLE HE/AA/IA
   b. Enclosure II – Outstanding YECS Implementor
   c. Enclosure III – Functional Canteen
   d. Mechanics of the selection
   e. Contest Committee

4. The cooperation and support of all School Head and TLE Teachers are hereby
   enjoined.

5. Wide dissemination and strict compliance to this Memorandum is desired.

GILBERT T. SADASD
Schools Division Superintendent

Freedom Sports Complex, San Jose, Pili, Camarines Sur
Tel. Nos. (054) 477-33,54/477-32-06